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SUMMJI.RY 
The r oll ing moments of one ta.pered wing and two geometrically 
similar rectangul ar wings were measured both in r olling flO'., wi th 
the wlng stati onar y and in str aight f l O'" wi th fOl~ced r otation of 
the wing to obtain a correlation between the t wo methods of testing 
and to determi e the rolling characteristics of the ,vings . 
The results showed t ha t f or unswept wings the r ol ling charac-
teristics ( the rate of change of r olling- moment coeff icient and the 
r ate of change of aileron hinge - moment coefficient ivi th r olling 
veloci t y ) obtained. by r otation of the air agreed ivi th those obtained 
by forced r otatj.on of the wing . Calcul ated values of the rolling 
characteristics of t he three wings checked clos el y the experimental 
values. The calculations showed that , for the m ng tested, the 
variation of d<'lmping in roll ivi th angl e of attack depends primarily 
on the v8.ria tion 1n the s l ope of t he lift cur ve ",1 th angl e of attack. 
The results also shm.ed that , when the wing was yawed, the values of 
the damping in rol l aJl.d of the variation of a ileron h inge moment 
with r oll were appr oximately proportional to the s qua re of the cosine 
of the angle of yaiil. 
INTRoroCTION 
In or der to predict either the dynamic stability of an airplane 
or the ai rplane motions resulting from movement of the lat eral 
controls, accurate values of the dynamic l ateral- s tability derivatives 
of the a irplane must be kno·till . Included. in the presen t investigati on 
are two methods by which the deri vati ves resulting f rom r oll may be 
measured. '1'he first of these methods , .Thich has in the past been 
used by the National Advisory Commi ttee for Aer onau ti cs , provid.es 
for forced r otation of the model in a str aigh t air strea.m. The 
second method provides , instead, fo r r otation of the air stream 
(rolling f l ovr ) wi t h the model fixed . I n order t o ob tain a correlat-Lon 
between the results obtained by the3e tiYO methods, a taper ed .ring and 
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two geometrically similar rectangular wings of different span were 
tested both n rolling flow with the wing stationary and in straight 
flow wi th forced rotation of th~ wing. The rolling-flow method 
does not exactly siIlD.llate the conditions of an airplane in stea.dy 
roll or the conditions of the model in forced rotation. With r::Jlling 
flow there is a variation of static pressure with distance from the 
center of rotation to balance the centrifugal force caused by the 
air rotation . Such a condition does not exist for the case of an 
airplane in steady roll or for model r otation. If t.bJ3 body to be 
tested is symmetrical, any forces resultine from the pressure 
gradient should cancel. Tho pressure gradient, however, tends to 
causo an inward flow in the boundary layer of t he wIng, which might 
be exp~cted to alter the characteristics of the various sections 
along t he sp ,n of the wing. The j.nve8tigation wao therefore made 
to determine whether this effect 'fOulct caU3e any appreclable change 
in the damping in roll of ulswept wings. The two rectangular wings 
of diff erent span were tested so tha t ru~ indication of the uniformity 
of rolling flow across. the tunnel could be obtained. 
SYMBOLS 
~ angle cf attack, degrees 
W angle of yaw, degrees 
aileron hinge-moment coefficient ( lUnge moment) qca2ba 
6Ch 'increment of aileron hinge-moment coefficient 
rolling-moment coefficient (
. Rolling moment) 
q8b 
6C Z increment of rolling-moment coefficient 
Cz damping coefficient j that is, rate of change of r olllng-moment p 
coefficient with Wing- t ip helix angle in ra1ia7J.s (,~O~7r,.1 )). 
c l.fD c; 
~ . wi:n.-tip helix angle, radians 
L)?E.. j.nCI.'3J.EDt of '~·:i.r,7 .. tip helix angle, r a c.ians 2'.[ ::> 
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Chp rate of change of hinge moment with wing-tip helix 
( 
dCh ') 
angle d(pb/2V) I 
ra te of change of aileron hinge moment wi. th angle of 
( dCh) attack, per degree d~ 
c 1 section lift-curve slope, per degree a. 
absolute value of the r ati o 
0a aileron deflection (positive downward) , degrees 
b wing span, feet 
ba aileron span , feet 
ca aile-ron chord, fee t 
S area of wing , square feet 
p rolling veloci t y, r adians per second 
V airspeed, feet per second 
A ratio of tip chord to r oot chord of wing 
q free-stream dynamic pressure , pounds per square f oot 
R Reynolds number 
APPARATUS AND TESTS 
The tes ts were made in the 6-foot - diameter tes t section of the 
Langley stabili t y tunnel which is illustrated in fi@lre 1. 
3 
The model wa.s mounted on a support ,,,hich, when not l ocked , was 
free to rotate about the tunnel center line. For the forced rotation 
tests, the rate and direction of rotation of the model were regulated 
by changi ng t:1e angle of attack of a small driving ai rfoil attached 
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to the support as shown in figure 2. For the rolling-flow tests the 
model was fixed and the air stream was rotated by means of the rotor 
shown in figure 3. This method has the advantage that all forces 
and moments can be measured with the model mounted on a conventional 
balance system. 
Rolling moments were measured at various angles of attack and 
ya1v for all the wlngs and, for the tapered wing, aileron hinge 
moments were also measured at zero ai leron deflection. Rolling-
moment readings were obtained from strain gages mounted on a beam 
which formed the junction between the model and the model support. 
The aileron hinge moments wer9 also measured by strain gages. 
The principal dimensions of the three \Vings tested are given in 
figure 4. Each of the models was made of laminated mahogany. The 
tapered wing was equipped with plain ai lerons (fig. 4), to one of 
which was attached strain ga.ges for hinge-moment mea.surement . The 
model configurations tested are given in tab~e I. 
The straight-flow tests 1n th model fixed ,.ere made so that Cha, 
could be obtained. All the tests were made at a dynamic pressure of 
64.3 pounds per sg.uare foot whi ch corresponds to test Reynolds numbers 
of about 1 .02 x 106 for the 4-foot-span wings and 1.28 x 106 for the 
5-foot-span wing. 
RESULTS Al~D DISCUSSION 
A preliminary investigation of the rotational distribution 
produced by the rolling -flmv r otor indicated that the air-stream 
angle did not increase linearly with distance from the cent er of 
the tunnel. It was found, however, that, if the air-stream angles 
produced by positive and negative rotation were averaged, a nearl y 
linear variation of air-stream angle with distance would be obtained . 
Because of warping of the rotor blades, however, the variation of 
air-stream angle at zero r otor speed was appreciable. In order 
to eliminate the effects of the variation of air-stream a~gle, the 
data obtained with air-stream rotation have been presented in the 
form of increments of C1 1 Ch, and pb/2V. These-increments were 
calculated by subtracting the values of C1 I ChI and pb/2V obtained 
with the smallest positive air-stream rotation from those obtained at 
the higher positive air-stream r otations and by averaging with these 
results the corresponding results produced by subtracting from the 
values obtained at the smallest negative air-stream r otation the 
values at higher negative air-stream rotations . Taese averaged incre-
ments are presented in figures 5 to 8 "\-lith additional pOints obtained 
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from model-rotation t ests (both positive and negative model-rotation 
data have been plotted, by appropriate changes in s:l.gn, in the positive 
6pb/2V range ). Fr om these figures , values of C2 and Ch were p p 
measured for inclusion in figure 9 and table II, respectively. No 
wind- tunnel corrections wer e made to the data i nasmuch as the lift 
coefficient was not measured; hm.,ever, at a lift coefficient of 1.0, 
the rulgle -of-attack correction for the 5-foot -span wing was estimated 
to be about 10 • 
Comparioson of ?orced-Rotation and. Rolling-Flow Resul ts 
The C 2p and. Chp results ob tained by the hro experimental method.s 
(figs. 5 to 8) shm.ed consi8tent agreement , and indicated that , for 
unswept wings, the r olling flow tes t procedure should be satisfactory . 
A compar ison of the results of the 4°-foot - and 5 -foot -span rec-
tangular wings (fig - 9 ) showed very little difference n corresponding 
values of C2 and indicated that the lmiformity of r olling flow across p 
the tunnel ,.,as satisfac tory f or unswept wings of SP8J.1S up to 5 feet. 
Iemping in Roll 
The ~xperimental values of C2 are plott ed in figure 9 and are p 
compared wi t h values of C1 P 
calculated from theor etical val ues of 
Clp/cl~ gi ven i n figur e 2 of r efer ence 1 and from sec t i on lift data 
from the Langley two-dimensional l ow- turbulence tl.lmlel. The section 
lift data for the two airfoil sections used a r e presented i n figure 10 
with additi onal curves showing the variation of section lift - curve 
slope Cz with angle of attack. In calculating the values of C2 ~ P 
the section lift-curve slope at each angle of attack was used . This 
method of calculation is approximate , particularly at the higher angles 
of attack, Since , for a finite-span ",ing , the section lift-curve slope 
will not remain constant at all sections along the span of the wing. 
The agreement between the experimental ~~d calculated curves (fig . 9) 
is generally considered fair and at small angles of attack is considered 
very good. For the wings tested , the variations i n C2p with angle 
of attack are caused primarily by var iations in the section l ift-
curve slope . 
The damping in r oll of the wings when yawed was f ound to be approxi ~ 
mately proportional to cos 2W (fig. 11) . This relation was expected, 
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since the velocity component normal to the leading edge varies as the 
cos W and, the~efore , the dynamic -pressure component normal to the 
leading ed3e (to which the fo r ces and mo:nents are proportional) varies 
allproxima tely as the cos 2 W. 
Hate of Change of Aileron Hinge Moment with Rate of Roll 
A calculated value of for the aileron of the tapered 
wing .'as obtatned by use of the infor m.3.t.ion given in figures 3 and 4 
of reference 1. 'l'he value obt;ai.ned, 0 .519, was then multiplied by 
values of Cha, obtained from wind -tunnel tests of the tapered i.ing 
in straight flow (fig. 12) to give values for Chp ' These values of 
Chp ' together with the values obtainecl by t:1e rolling-flow and f orced-
rota tj.o.n tests} ar~ presen ed in table II . 
Because of the low magnitudes of Ch for this particular aileron -
a, 
.. ing confi.c:suratioll , all the values of Ch were small . At an al1gle p 
of 80 the values of Chp i-rere generally higher than at zero angle cf 
attack . This lncrease results from the increase in Ch as the angle 
- a, 
of attack becomes higher. The value of 
lIk"l.tely proportional to cos2W as .. a" 
CONCLUSIONS 
was fo~~d to be approxi -
The reS1,l.lts of rolling-wing and r olling-flm" tests on 4- and 5-
f oot-span rectangular wj.ngs and a 4-foot - span tapered "ling in the 
Langley stabil:ty tunnel indicate the followtng gener al conclusions : 
1. For unGwept .. ings , the values of C Z ~Q and. Chp (the rate of 
change of rolling -moment coefficient a~d the rate of change of aileron 
hinge-moment coeffiCient , resp6ctively , with iving-tip helix angle) 
obtained by r otation of the air agreed wi th those obtalned by forced 
r Jtation of the wing. 
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2. The values of Cl p and Chp obtained checked closely with 
calculated values. The calculations showed that , for the wings tested, 
the variation of Cl ,·Ii th angle of attack depends primari ly on the p 
variation in the s l ope of the lift curve with angle of attack. 
3. Hhen the wing was yawed, the values of both Clp and Chp 
were appr ox1mately proportional to the square of the cosine of the 
angle of yaw. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field , Va. , April 4, 1947 
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TABLE I. - TEST PROGRAM 
I Tapered wing Rec tangular I.ing 
(6a ::: 0 ) 
a, \jJ 
( deg ) (deg) 
a, 'ijl 
(deg) (dee;) 
Rolling flow 
a.o Jl~ 
..... l30 2 
4 
6 
a8 )- 0 
10 
12 
14 
16 
Rolling flo.,; 
4-ft span 
ao {l~ 
30 
n 0 
a8 {l~ 
30 
-
Straight flow 
(model fixed ) 
-il 
In 12 0 14 
16 
Rolling flOiv; 
5-ft span 
.. 
-t~ I Llil 30 ! ao} 0 a8 
aAlso tested with forced rotation of 
'Ting 1n straight flow 
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TABLE II . - AILERON HINGE -MOMENT VJ.\LUES FOR THE TAPERED WING 
\jJ ex. 
( deB) (deB) 
. 
0 0 
0 8 
15 0 
30 0 
~-
Ch 
Ch 
ex. :I? 
Theoretical Experimental 
-0 .0021 -0.0011 
- .0069 - .OC36 
- .0020 - .0010 
- .0016 - .0008 
~ 
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-0 .0012 
-.0030 
- .0011 
- .0008 
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Figure 1. - Rolling-flow test section of the Langley stability tunnel. 
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NACA TN No. 1309 Fig. 2 
Figure 2. - View of 4-foot tapered model mounted in tunnel, showing 
small driving airfoil attached to model support. 
L 
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Figure 3. - Close-up view of rotor. 
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Figure 4. - Plan forms of wings tested. 
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Figure 5. - Variation of rolling-moment coefficient with wing-tip helix 
angle. Tapered wing. 
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Figure 11.- Variation of damping in r oll with angle of yaw. 
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Figur e 12. - Variation of aileron hinge-moment coefficient with 
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